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8.0 School Facilities

All facilities shall support the Mission, Vision and Values of the School, as well as the School’s
Teaching and Learning Philosophy. All new developments must be safe, accessible and healthy
for all the people who use them; match the School’s aspiration to be a world-class international
school; provide opportunities for student expression; provide opportunities for physical activity,
explorative play and competitive sport; stimulate inspiration and creativity; stimulate
appreciation of the natural world; be inviting; and allow for flexibility and adaptability.
Furthermore, all new developments must adhere to energy conservation and environmental
sustainability principles, within financial and site limitations.

8.000 School Building and Grounds
 
 The school intends to make the best and the most cost-effective use of construction funding and
to build high quality facilities for functionality, appearance, and environmental sustainability. The
school awards design contracts through a standardized qualification process and awards
construction contracts to the lowest, responsive, responsible bidders based on pre-established
criteria.
 
 The Board shall endeavor to provide the necessary resources to maintain the facilities consistent
with this concept, within financial and site limitations.
 
 DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021
 
 

8.001 Principles of Facility Development
 
Role of the Board and the Director
 
 The role of the Board in facility development is limited to the strategic, financial and governing
aspects.  Therefore, Board approval is required for all decisions relating to what will be developed:
Master Site Plan, Design Briefs, and Architectural Concept Designs.
 

 The Director is responsible for how the facilities will be developed, including selection of
architects and contractors, approval of detailed designs, supervision over all matters relating to
construction and building, and inspection and acceptance of completed projects. When making
decisions pertaining to planning, design and development of school facilities, the Board may
confer with members of the staff and school leadership as well as educational and architectural
consultants, as it deems appropriate.
 
 The Director shall prepare an Operational Manual and present it to the B&F committee. The
established operational manual shall govern all facilities within the care and custody of the school
such as

· Construction, modification, and maintenance;
· Sustainability assessment;

 · Library, science laboratory and ICT;
 · Material and equipment management including system of inventory control;
 · Use of facilities for school and non school use;
 · Food service;
 · Use and maintenance of swimming pool;
 · Kinds of activities and amount charged for outsider use of facilities;
 · Facilities provided for staff housing such as furnishing, leasing, maintenance, if any

restriction related to use and safety;
The Board will verify through internal audit if the proper operational procedure and bidding
process is in place, as it helps to control costs and promotes efficiency and transparency.
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Information to the Board
The Director shall inform the Board of the plan, changes and progress of the facility related
activities on a regular basis.

Moreover, the Director shall keep the Board informed of all potential legal cases against the school
and any potential risk related to the school facilities.

Information to the Community
It is the duty of the Board to ensure that members of the Company have opportunities to be heard.
Therefore the Director shall organize open forums for members of the Company to keep them
informed of intended facility developments. The Director shall keep the Board informed of
objections and suggestions that are made by members of the Company at such fora.

In planning new construction and alterations, the Director shall consult staff affected by the plans.
As much as possible, educational specifications will be developed in consultation with school staff
and members of the School community.

For each development the Director shall work with the B&F Committee to ensure the Board is well
informed on the progress of facility projects.

Legal requirements
The Director shall ensure that relevant sections of Tanzanian law, local building codes and
directives of government and education agencies will be observed in planning School facilities.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.002 Facilities Planning and Development

Strategic phases of facilities planning and development
The process of planning and development of new facilities shall consist of strategic phases in
which the Board is involved. Each phase ends with a document that must be presented to the
Board for approval.

Master Site Plan
Annual Building and Facilities Plan
Design Brief
Architectural Concept Design

Master Site Plan
The Board and Director are responsible to develop a Master Site Plan and revise it when it is
required.   The Board must review and approve the Master Site Plan. The Director shall
recommend to the Board upgrades and improvements as required.  Any changes in the Master
Site Plan require Board approval.

Annual Building and Facilities Plan
Annual Expenses for site development, building and facilities shall be approved by the Board as
part of the annual budget.

Design Brief
For each new facility or major change to the School’s facilities, a Design Brief shall be developed
prior to engaging external architects and consultants. Design briefs ensure that the School’s goals,
problems and needs are defined by the School and not by external architects and consultants.
Design briefs also function as design controls to the Board to evaluate architectural designs.
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The Director shall recommend a Design Brief to the Board for each building, facility or
redevelopment. The Design Brief must be aligned with the School’s Guiding Statements and must
contain overarching goals, a problem statement, a design vision statement (a written description
that clearly states the function, look and feel of the desired solution), appropriate educational
specifications based on consultation with Professional Management and Teachers, and broad
design guidelines, such as requirements with regards to identity, safety, environmental
sustainability, accessibility, connectivity, traffic and parking.   The Board must review and approve
the Design Brief.

Architectural Design
Based on the Design Brief the Director shall, in consultation with the Board’s Building Committee,
select architects in accordance with the policy on contracts and bidding. In the selection of
architects any actual, potential or perceived conflict of interest with any member of the School
Leadership, the Professional Management and the Board shall be avoided.

The Director shall recommend to the Board’s Building Committee an Architectural Concept
Design for each building, facility or redevelopment.

The Architectural Concept Design must be accompanied by a Concept Design Report which
includes a statement of how the design meets the School’s needs, the outcome of key
consultations, identification of constraints, project costs, project schedules, and both a risk and a
sustainability assessment.

The Board’s Building Committee shall review the Architectural Concept Design and shall examine
whether the design complies with the guidelines and requirements in the approved Design Brief.
The Board must review and approve the Architectural Concept Design.

The Architectural Concept Design shall also function as a design control to the Board to evaluate
the final development.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.003 Facilities Maintenance and Repair

The Director, or designee, shall carry on regular inspections of all buildings, equipment and
grounds and shall monitor developing conditions which might be dangerous to the health, safety
and welfare of Teachers, students or other persons. If projected building and facilities
expenditures exceed the Authorized Purchasing Limits, the Director shall include those
expenditures in the annual Building and Facilities Plan for the Board.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.004  Use of School Facilities

The School buildings, grounds and facilities of the School are primarily for the use of the School in
offering its program of instruction and associated activities. The School, however, also recognizes
the desirability and value of making the School’s facilities available to serve as a community centre
for Company members or for other organizations and functions when school is not in session.
Such use shall be encouraged, but must not interfere with the School’s primary purpose.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021
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8.005  Use of School Equipment

The Director shall have the general responsibility for the care, custody and safekeeping of all
School property and equipment. S/he shall establish such regulations and employ such means as
may be necessary to discharge this responsibility.

The Director shall also establish regulations for the use of School equipment off campus, by
School staff, parents, students or other organizations or individuals.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.006 School Technology and Computer Systems

The Director shall establish and regularly review regulations governing all matters related to the
School’s computer technology, including but not limited to:
● Computer security – virus protection, passwords, data security as well physical damage or

theft of the equipment and/or software;
● Proper use of computers and related software;
● Reproduction of computer software – compliance with copyright rules;
● Data and digital content – e-mail and Internet usage, personal versus school-related work,

data storage, access, and use, etc.;
● Internet service provision;
● Equipment maintenance and upgrades;
● Theft and damage

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION May 27, 2021

8.007 Energy Conservation and Recycling

The Director shall establish an energy conservation program with its goals being to control the
consumption of energy fossil fuels used by the School and to provide education on energy
conservation.

The School shall make resource conservation an integral part of the physical operation of the
School and of the School curriculum, including recycling efforts.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.008 Food Services

The School shall operate a hygienic cafeteria or canteen on each campus for the convenience of
students and Staff.

The cafeteria or canteen shall provide a selection of nutritious snacks, drinks and hot/cold lunches,
consistent with accepted standards of health and nutrition.

The Director has the authority to determine how and by whom the School’s food services
operation shall be run. The Director is responsible to ensure that the school community is happy
with the food service through periodic survey. This includes periodic food safety inspections, and
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to provide to the board all reports related to community feedback in addition to food safety
inspection reports.

The service provider will ensure that the food service complies with public health regulations.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.009 Swimming Pools

The Director is responsible to ensure sanitary, healthful and safe swimming pools at the school, all
the time.   It includes swimming pool structure, equipment, operation, source of water supply,
amount and quality of water recirculated and in the pool, method of water purification, life-saving
apparatus, measures to insure safety of pool users, and measures to insure personal cleanliness of
pool users.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.010 Transportation

The Director will ensure suitable rules are maintained for the day-to-day operation of the bus
service.  Under the supervision of the Director, the Transportation Coordinator will be responsible
for making satisfactory arrangements and for ensuring that suitable fees are charged to parents
to make the bus service self-sustaining.  In accordance with conduct rules set by the School, Bus
Monitors will be responsible for maintaining proper discipline and behavior of students on the
buses.  Bus Drivers will be held responsible for the safe operation of the bus itself and for
maintaining set time schedules and routes to the best of their ability.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.1 Safety and Security

8.100  Safety and Security

 The Director has the responsibility to ensure that every precaution is taken to ensure the safety
and security of all students, employees and visitors while on School property, at
School-sponsored events and School-organised events and on School-provided transportation.
Such precautions shall be managed for accident prevention, crisis situations, and response to
imminent and long-term threats and risks.
 

8.101  Crisis Management Plan

To manage emergency situations, the Director has the responsibility to ensure that every
precaution is taken to ensure the safety and security of all students, employees and visitors while
on School property, at School-sponsored events and School-organised events and on
School-provided transportation.

To meet that objective, the Director shall develop, implement, communicate and maintain a
comprehensive Crisis Management Plan (CMP) governing all aspects of safety and security at the
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School. Guidelines for planning and preparing for, as well as responding to an emergency or crisis
are stipulated in the Crisis Management Plan, a document reviewed annually and approved by the
Board. The Crisis Management Plan shall include possible threats and hazards, roles and
responsibilities during emergencies, communication protocols and a programme of practice
exercises.

Training
It is the responsibility of the Director to ensure that all stakeholders are trained on the Crisis
Management Plan and their roles and responsibilities before, during and after an emergency.
Furthermore, it is the responsibility of the Director to ensure that relevant emergency procedures
are communicated to students, parents and School Staff.

At the beginning of the school year the Crisis Management Plan shall be discussed at each
campus as part of the Staff Orientation programme. The first drill of the School year shall be held
as soon as practical, but no later than one month after the first day of school. Finally, the Director
shall ensure that key information and emergency exit information is posted at prominent
locations on both School campuses and in each classroom, office and working space. Relevant
emergency procedures shall be included in the School Handbooks. Certificates of inspection and
regulations required by Tanzanian law shall be available on file and/or posted in prominent places
as appropriate.

Distribution
The Director shall share relevant sections of the Crisis Management Plan with stakeholders that
have a role in the plan, such as first responders and local emergency medical services. At the
discretion of the Director sections of the plan shall also be shared with other organizations that
use the School facilities, and with embassies and organizations that have children attending the
School. The Director shall protect the plan from those who are not authorized to have it and shall
maintain a record of the people and organizations that have received a copy of the plan. Current
copies of the approved Crisis Management Plan shall also be maintained in the School offices.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.102  Principles of Crisis Management Planning
The following principles are key to developing the School Crisis Management Plan (CMP):

 Planning must be supported by leadership
The School Leadership and the Professional Management shall help the planning process by
demonstrating strong support for the Planning Team.

 Planning considers all threats and hazards
The planning process shall take into account all threats and hazards that may affect the School,
addressing safety needs before, during, and after an incident.

 Planning considers all settings and all times
The Crisis Management Plan shall account for incidents that may occur during as well as outside
the school day, on campus as well as off campus (e.g. sporting events, field trips).

 Planning provides for the needs of the whole School Community
The Crisis Management Plan shall consider the access and functional needs of the whole School
Community, including students, School Staff, parents, guests and visitors to the School,
individuals with disabilities and others with access and functional needs, people with limited
English proficiency and those from religiously, racially, and ethnically diverse backgrounds.
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Implementation of the CMP shall make the well-being of students the fundamental criterion in all
decisions and actions.

 Planning must be done by following a collaborative process
Planning and development of the Crisis Management Plan shall not be done in isolation, but shall
include partners such as local emergency management staff, first responders, and public and
mental health officials. This collaboration makes more resources available and helps to ensure
the seamless integration of all responders.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.103  Development of Crisis Management Plan

The School Crisis Management Plan shall be developed by a collaborative Planning Team, in
accordance with the Principles of Crisis Management Planning. That plan shall be
comprehensive, including identification of threats, hazards, and risk assessment, and goals,
objectives, courses of action, and resources for each risk.

Review
The Director shall ensure that each component of the Crisis Management Plan is reviewed at
least every two years.

The Director shall consider reviewing and updating the plan or sections of the plan in the
following cases: after actual emergencies; after relevant changes in policy, personnel,
organizational structures, processes, facilities or equipment; after emergency exercises and
drills; and after a change in threats or hazards or new threats or hazards.

 Approval
The finalized Crisis Management Plan shall be presented to the Board for approval by the
Governance Committee.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.104  Accident Prevention

The Director is responsible for using every reasonable precaution to protect the safety of all
students, School employees and others present either on School property or at
School-sponsored events.

The Director, working with the School Principal and other appropriate School Staff, is responsible
for establishing and monitoring regulations to be followed in the case of accident, including the
completion of accident reports and notification of parents. In addition, he/she shall coordinate
accident and injury prevention activities at the School.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021
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8.105  Access to the School

The School’s facilities and grounds are important assets. Therefore access to the campus is
expected to be tightly controlled and monitored with identification and sign in procedures strictly
enforced. In the interest of protecting School property, the Director is responsible for establishing
regulations that guard against trespassing by unauthorized persons and/or damage or losses
caused by carelessness, vandalism or theft.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.106  Safety Inspections

Safety inspections of the School’s physical facilities, equipment and materials shall be conducted
at least once a year and more frequently if required, by a qualified individual by an internal health
and safety committee. A Safety Inspection Checklist shall be completed and submitted to the
Director who shall keep record of the findings, along with any corrective measures taken. The
Director shall report to the Board any flaws in safety conditions that cannot be corrected within
the normal scope of his authority.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.107  Emergency Closure
Adjusted opening times
The Director has the authority to delay the opening time of School, dismiss School early, hold
students in School past dismissal time, or declare a “minimum day” if adverse weather conditions
or emergency safety considerations make it necessary.

Temporary closure
In an extreme emergency, the Director may order the temporary or indefinite closure of the School
for whatever reason or period of time deemed necessary, if in the opinion of the Director the
safety and security of students or School staff is held in jeopardy. In such circumstances, the
Director shall be guided by information from relevant embassies, security advisors and/or other
organizations and companies who have students attending the school, as well as information from
local government security officials.

The decision to close School shall be made by the Director, or in his absence, the Acting Director,
upon consultation with members of the School Leadership and the Chair of the Board.
 
 Communication
As soon as reasonably practicable following the emergency closure, the Director shall give written
notice to the School Staff, parents and students of the nature and expected duration of closure. In
case of a Force Majeure such notice shall be given by the Director and/or the Chair of the Board.
Thereafter the Director shall keep the Staff and parents informed until such time as the School is
able to perform its obligations. If necessary, public announcements and releases to news media
may be made by the Director.

 Continuation
In case of an emergency closure, the School shall employ all reasonable endeavours to minimize
the disruption of the education and to continue to deliver the educational services, for instance
offsite, through online teaching sessions and through communication through email. Where
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appropriate, the Director has the right to alter the way the curriculum is delivered. The Director is
responsible for defining expectations of staff during the emergency closure.

 Making up of emergency closing days
The Director may at his/her discretion, reschedule instructional days lost due to emergency
closing by resorting to extended school days and Saturday classes. In case the total number of
emergency closing days exceeds five days, the Board shall consider a revised annual calendar to
minimize disruption to the instructional year. Changes in the School calendar require Board
approval.

 Permanent closure
The Board may decide to permanently close the School in the unlikely event that all or most
internationally-mobile families have been evacuated. Upon this decision, all employee salary and
benefits shall be processed according to the terms of the employment contracts. An immediate
attempt shall be made to settle all School liabilities. Funds remaining after settlements shall be
processed according to School policy.

 Reopening of the School
In the event of a temporary closure of the School, not being a declared Force Majeure, the decision
to reopen the School shall be made by the Director or in his/her absence, the Acting Director, upon
consultation with members of the School Leadership and the Chair of the Board. In his/her
decision, the Director shall be guided by information from the relevant embassies and security
advisors, organizations and companies who have students attending the school, as well as
information from local government security officials. The Director shall consult the Board Chair
and Senior Leadership when making this decision.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

 8.108  Force Majeure
 
 Force Majeure events
If the temporary or permanent closure of the School is required by events outside the control of
the School, the Board may declare Force Majeure. Force Majeure events include, but are not
limited to: natural disasters, war, hostilities, civil disturbance, acts or threats of terrorism, outbreak
of infectious or contagious disease , prolonged shortage of energy supplies, loss of use of the
School facilities, and acts of the Tanzanian government prohibiting or impeding the School from
performing its obligations or government orders. Force Majeure will be invoked only at a time of
acute crisis and/or extended disruptions without anticipated resolution.

Force Majeure will not be invoked for short-term school closures due to any circumstance, or in
cases where the School is declared to be insolvent, in cases where a winding-up order is made or
bankruptcy issued by the Tanzanian Court against the School, in cases where the relevant
authority(ies) issue(s) an order to cease and/or terminate the operations of the School, or the
happening of anything of a similar nature under the laws of Tanzania.

 Declaration of Force Majeure
The Board has sole responsibility for declaring Force Majeure. Decisions by foreign embassies and
other organizations and companies in the community to reduce personnel due to security or other
reasons, while weighed by the Board, will not necessarily cause the Board to make a Force
Majeure declaration for the School.

 Communication
As soon as reasonably practicable following the emergency closure, the Director and/or the Chair
of the Board shall give written notice to the School Staff, parents and students of the nature and
expected duration of the Force Majeure. The Board shall make every attempt to clearly state
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whether or not the Force Majeure closing is temporary or permanent. Thereafter the Director shall
keep the Staff and parents informed.

 Contractual Benefits
Contractual terms will be managed as per individual employee contracts.

 Continuation
In case of a Force Majeure event, the School shall employ all reasonable endeavours to minimize
the disruption of the education and to continue to deliver the educational services, for instance
offsite, through online teaching sessions and through communication through email. Where
appropriate, the Director has the right to alter the way the curriculum is delivered. The Director is
responsible for defining expectations of staff during the emergency closure.

During a Force Majeure situation the Board shall retain the option to continue the School’s
operation on a limited basis, with qualified staff who volunteer to remain in the local community.

 Resumption of operations
Following a Force Majeure closure, the decision to reopen school and resume operations will be
made by the Board in consultation with the Director. The Director shall communicate to all Staff
the effective date that they are expected to resume their duties at the School.

Force Majeure and Tuition Fees
In case of a Force Majeure, the School shall employ all reasonable endeavours to minimize the
disruption of the education and to continue to deliver the educational services, for instance
offsite, through online teaching sessions and through communication through email. Where
appropriate, the Director has the right to alter the way the curriculum is delivered.

In case parents choose to withdraw a student during a Force Majeure, refund of tuition will be
evaluated by the Director in conjunction with the Board based on the severity of the Force
Majeure, the school's financial obligations and the expected length of the situation.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.109  Evacuation of Employees
Evacuation of employees will be evaluated by the Board in conjunction with the Board, based on
the severity of the situation, the school's financial obligations, and the expected length of the
situation.  Evacuation is subject to approval of coverage from the school's insurance  company.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.110  Emergency Governance

In the event of a natural disaster, war, civil disturbance, or any other emergency situation such that
a quorum of the Board cannot be convened, the following rules shall apply:

● The voting members of the Board on the date of inception of the emergency situation shall
continue to hold office for the duration of the emergency, notwithstanding any other
provision of the Articles of Association and School Policy. Any vacancies on the Board may be
filled by appointment in accordance with School Policy and the Articles of Association.

● During an emergency situation no amendments and no additions shall be made to the
Articles of Association.

● During an emergency situation the Board may meet in any location or communicate in any
feasible manner in order to constitute a quorum.
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If a quorum of the Board cannot be constituted as stated above, then for the duration of the
emergency situation or until a quorum of the Board can be so constituted, the authority normally
vested in the Board shall be transferred to whichever of the following persons are able to meet in
one place or communicate in any feasible manner: any voting member of the Board and/or the
Director. A quorum, in an emergency, shall consist of any three or more of the above persons.

Following the end of the emergency situation, the members of the Board holding office at the
inception of the emergency situation shall continue in the office. Any vacancies on the Board
following the emergency situation may be filled by appointment in accordance with the Articles of
Association and must be filled according to School Policy.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021

8.2 Health and Safety Roles and Responsibilities

8.200 General Responsibilities

The school recognises the need to provide a safe and healthy environment for all students and
employees. It is the policy of the school to make every reasonable effort in the areas of accident
prevention, injury protection and the promotion of the health, safety and welfare of all students
and employees

The following areas of responsibility are essential to ensure the successful implementation of this
policy.

8.201 Senior Management
● Will observe and enforce the relevant acts and regulations that apply to health and safety in

schools and to working conditions in industry
● Will undertake to provide a safe and healthy working environment for all students and

employees
● Will include education on health and safety matters within the school curriculum
● Will provide education and instruction for employees in the correct use of all equipment and

materials used in the school.

8.202 Teachers
Teachers, acting in loco parentis, are responsible for the safety and health of all students in their
care. They:
● Will at all times give first priority to the safety and health of their students
● Will provide education on health and safety in accordance with the school's curriculum
● Will take initiative and provide follow-up action on all matters concerning health and safety
● Are required to report without delay any health and safety hazards that they may observe.

8.203 Other Employees
Other employees are expected to co-operate willingly in the aim of making the school a safe and
healthy workplace. They:

● Are required to observe and practice safe work methods
● Where safety equipment is provided, ensure that it is used correctly and at all times
● Will immediately report any unsafe work, condition or equipment to their supervisor
● Are required to report without delay, any health and safety hazard that they may observe.
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8.204 Students
Students are expected to co-operate willingly in the aim of making this safe and healthy school.
They:
● Will follow instructions from teachers and other adult employees in matters relating to

health and safety including emergency situations
● Will follow rules and regulations relating to health and safety
● Will immediately report to a teacher any health and safety hazard that they may observe.

8.205 Parents
Are expected to co-operate willingly in the aim of making this a safe and healthy school. They:
● Will advise the Senior Management on any health and safety hazard that they may observe
● Support the Senior Management and teachers in giving first priority to the safety and health

of students.

8.206 Health and Safety Committee
Each campus will have a Health and Safety Committee which may be comprised of members of
the Senior Management or Vice Principals, teaching staff, nursing staff, student body, support
staff and parents. These committees will make recommendations to the SMG.

DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: May 27, 2021


